RESOLUTION

CONGRATULATING AND COMMENDING THE PHILIPPINE CONTINGENT TO THE 2011 SOUTH EAST ASIAN GAMES HELD IN PALEMBANG AND JAKARTA, INDONESIA ON 11-22 NOVEMBER 2011 FOR BRINGING HOME A TOTAL OF 36 GOLD, 56 SILVER AND 77 BRONZE MEDALS IN THE 11-NATION SPORTS MEET.

WHEREAS, the Philippine Senate has in several occasions paid tribute to outstanding Filipinos for their astonishing feat of bringing home pride and glory to the country by becoming champions in international sporting competitions;

WHEREAS, the Philippine team made the country proud when it garnered 36 gold, 56 silver and 77 bronze medals, a total of 169, in the 26th SEA Games in Palembang and Jakarta, Indonesia on 11-22 November 2011;

WHEREAS, the Southeast Asian Games, otherwise known as the SEA Games, is a biennial multi-sport event involving participants from the current 11 countries of Southeast Asia and is under the regulation of the Southeast Asian Games Federation with supervision by the International Olympic Committee (IOC) and the Olympic Council of Asia;

WHEREAS, by harvesting medals in this international sports meet, the Philippine contingent has made our country proud and has shown to the world the spirit of Filipino camaraderie and sportsmanship;

WHEREAS, this outstanding performance by our Filipino athletes deserves to be commended for the honor and recognition they have brought to our country.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved by the Senate to congratulate and commend members of the Philippine contingent to the 2011 South East Asian Games held in Palembang and Jakarta, Indonesia on 11-22 November 2011 for bringing home a total of 36 gold, 56 silver and 77 bronze medals in the 11-nation sports meet, namely:

TAEKWONDO

Gold Medals

1. John Paul Lizardo – Men’s Fly Weight Over 54kg & Not Exceeding 58 kg
2. Kirstie Elaine Alora - Women’s Heavy Weight Over 73 kg
3. Maria Camille Manalo – Women’s Light Weight Over 57 kg & Not Exceeding 62 kg
4. Ma. Carla Janice Lagman - Women’s Poomsae Team
Rani Ann Ortega - Women's Poomsae Team
Francesca Camille Alarilla - Women's Poomsae Team

Silver Medals

1. Alexander Briones - Men’s Heavy Weight Over 87 kg
2. Jose Anthony Soriano - Men’s Middle Weight Over 80 kg & Not Exceeding 87 kg
3. Vidal Marvin C. Gabriel - Poomsae Mixed Pair
   Shaneen Ched Sia - Poomsae Mixed Pair

Bronze Medals

1. Karla Jana Alava - Women’s Feather Weight Over 53 kg & Not Exceeding 57 kg
2. Samuel Thomas Harper B. Morisson - Men’s Feather Weight Over 63 kg & Not Exceeding 68 kg
3. Leigh Anne Nuguid - Women’s Fin Weight Not Exceeding 46 kg
4. Pauline Louise Lopez - Fly Weight Over 46kg & Not Exceeding 49 kg
5. Vidal Marvin C. Gabriel - Men’s Individual Poomsae

BOXING

Gold Medals

1. Alice Kate Apparri - Women’s 48kg Light Fly Weight
2. Charly C. Suarez - Men’s Light Weight 60 kg
3. Dennis D. Galvan - Men’s Light Welter Weight 64 kg
4. Josie A. Gabuco - Women’s Pin Weight 46 kg

Silver Medal

1. Nesthy A. Petecio - Women’s Bantam Weight 54 kg

Bronze Medal

1. Rey Saludar - Men’s 52kg Fly Weight

BILLIARD & SNOOKER

Gold Medals

1. Iris Ranola - Women’s 8 Ball Pool Single
2. Dennis L. Orcollo - Men’s 8 Ball Pool Single
3. Iris Ranola - Women’s 9 Ball Pool Single

Silver Medals

1. Rubilen Amit - Women’s 9 Ball Pool Single
2. Francisco Dela Cruz - Men’s Caroom 1 - Cushion Single

Bronze Medals

1. Francisco M. Bustamante - Men’s 9 Ball Pool Single
2. Efren M. Reyes - Men’s Caroom 1 - Cushion Single
3. Reynaldo Grandea - Men’s Caroom 3 - Cushion Single
4. Efren M. Reyes - Men’s Caroom 3 - Cushion Single

ATHLETICS

Gold Medals

1. Rene G. Herrera - Men’s 3000m Steeplechase
2. Marestella R. Torres - Women’s Long Jump

Silver Medals

1. Mervin M. Guerte - Men’s 1500m
2. Archand Christian Bagsit - Men’s 4 x 400m Relay
   Julius Nierras - Men’s 4 x 400m Relay
   Edgardo Alejan Jr. - Men’s 4 x 400m Relay
   Junrey Bano - Men’s 4 x 400m Relay
3. Archand Christian Bagsit - Men’s 400m
4. Mervin M. Guerte - Men’s 800m
5. Arniel B. Ferrera - Men’s Hammer Throw
6. Narcisa Atienza - Women’s Heptathlon
7. Rosie Villarito - Women’s Javelin Throw
8. Henry C. Dagmil - Men’s Long Jump
9. Eric S. Panique - Men’s Marathon

Bronze Medals

1. Loralie A. Sermona - Women’s Hammer Throw
2. Danilo G. Fresnido - Men’s Javelin Throw
3. Katherine Santos - Women’s Long Jump
4. Benigno Marayag - Men’s Long Jump
5. Eduardo B. Buenavista - Men’s Marathon

CYCLING

Gold Medals

1. John Rene Mier - Men’s 40 km Point Race
2. Alfie Pajo Catalan - Men’s 4000 m Individual Pursuit

Silver Medals

1. Mark G. Galedo - Men’s 180 km Massed Start
2. Apryl Epingger - Women’s 500 m Individual Time Trial
3. Joey U. Barba - Men’s Mountain Bike - Down Hill 1.5 km
4. Apryl Epingger - Women’s Sprint

Bronze Medals

1. Jan Paul Morales - Men’s 10 km Scratch Race
2. John Rene Mier - Men’s 4000 m Individual Pursuit
3. Jan Paul Morales - Men’s 4000 m Team Pursuit
   Alfie Pajo Catalan - Men’s 4000 m Team Pursuit
   John Renee Mier - Men’s 4000 m Team Pursuit
   Arnold Marcelo - Men’s 4000 m Team Pursuit
4. Apryl Epingger - Women’s 5 km Scratch Race  
5. Mark G. Galedo - Men’s 50 km Individual Time Trial  
6. Mark G. Galedo - Men’s 70 km Team Time Trial  
  George Luis Oconer - Men’s 70 km Team Time Trial  
  Reynante Lloyd Lucien - Men’s 70 km Team Time Trial  
  Ronald B. Gorantes - Men’s 70 km Team Time Trial  
7. Nino Surban - Men’s Mountain Bike - Cross Country

**WUSHU**

*Gold Medals*

1. Mark P. Eddiva - Men’s Sanshou - 65kg  
2. Eduard A. Folayang - Men’s Sanshou - 70kg

*Silver Medals*

1. John Keithley N. Chan - Men’s Duilian  
2. Mariane B Mariano - Women’s Sanshou - 56kg  
3. Benjie Rivera - Men’s Sanshou - 56kg  
4. Daniel Parantac - Men’s Taijiquan + Taijijian

*Bronze Medals*

1. Natasha Enriquez - Women’s Duilian  
2. Kathylynne Sabalburo - Women’s Duilian  
3. Dembert V. Arcita - Men’s Sanshou - 52kg

**WRESTLING**

*Gold Medals*

1. Margarito Angana Jr. - Men’s 55 kg (Greco-Roman)  
2. Jason Balabal - Men’s 84 kg (Greco-Roman)

*Silver Medals*

1. Robertson Torres - Men’s 120 kg (Greco-Roman)  
2. Michael Baletin - Men’s 74 kg (Greco-Roman)  
3. Roque Mana-ay Jr. - Men’s Over 60 kg up to 66 kg

*Bronze Medals*

1. Paulo De Los Santos - Men’s Over 50 kg up to 55 kg  
2. Jimmy Angana - Men’s Over 66 kg up to 74 kg  
3. Jason Balabal - Men’s Over 84 kg up to 96 kg
**BRIDGE**

**Gold Medals**

1. Fransisco Sainz Alquiros - Men’s Buttler  
   George Sy Soo - Men’s Buttler  
2. Fransisco Sainz Alquiros - Mixed Buttler  
   Gemma Mariano - Mixed Buttler

**Silver Medals**

1. George Sy Soo - Mixed Buttler  
   Mylene U. Encontro - Mixed Buttler  
2. Gemma Mariano - Mixed Team  
   Victoria Z. Egan - Mixed Team  
   Fransisco Sainz Alquiros - Mixed Team  
   Allen L. Tan - Mixed Team

**Bronze Medal**

1. Mylene U. Encontro - Women’s Team  
   Gemma Mariano - Women’s Team  
   Victoria Z. Egan - Women’s Team  
   Rosemarie A. Unson - Women’s Team

**SOFTBALL**

**Gold Medals**

1. Angelique C. Benjamin - Women’s Team  
   Annalie T. Benjamen  
   Cindy Carol L. Banay  
   Marissa C. Dela Cruz  
   Elvie V. Entrina  
   Gina S. Bacus  
   Luzviminda D. Embudo  
   Marlyn C. Francisco  
   Melanie S. Laserna  
   Queeny T. Sabobo  
   Rizza L. Bernardino  
   Sarah Jane M Agravante  
   Veronica P. Belleza  
2. Florante R. Acuna - Men’s Team  
   Christian Paul O. De Leon  
   Dario T. Bacarisas  
   Edmer R. Del Soccorro  
   Emerson L. Atilano  
   Isidro P. Abello  
   Jasper B. Cabrera  
   Jerome D. Bacarisas  
   Leo B. Barredo  
   Apolonio U. Rosales  
   Orlando C. Binarao  
   Oscar R. Bradshaw IV
CHESS

Gold Medal

1. Wesley B. So - Men's Individual Blitz Chess

Silver Medals

1. John Paul S. Gomez - Men's Blindfold Chess Pairings
2. Rulp Ylem Jose - Women's Individual Standard Chess
3. Wesley B. So - Men's Individual Standard Chess
4. Oliver A. Barbosa - Mix Individual Standard Chess
   Catherine C. Perena - Mix Individual Standard Chess

Bronze Medals

1. Darwin R. Laylo - Men's Blindfold Chess Pairings
2. Mark C Paragua - Men's Individual Blitz Chess
3. Catherine C. Perena - Women's Individual Rapid Chess

BOWLING

Gold Medal

1. Frederick Ong - Men's Singles

Silver Medals

1. Engelberto Rivera - Men's Doubles
   Frederick Ong - Men's Doubles
2. Frederick Ong - Men's Masters
3. Jeremy Posadas - Men's Singles
4. Raoul Miranda - Men's Teams of Five
   Engelberto Rivera - Men's Teams of Five
   Frederick Ong - Men's Teams of Five
   Giancarlo Mansilungan - Men's Teams of Five
   Jeremy Posadas - Men's Teams of Five
   Rogelio Enriquez Jr. - Men's Teams of Five

Bronze Medal

1. Raoul Miranda - Men's Trios
   Engelberto Rivera - Men's Trios
   Frederick Ong - Men's Trios

TENNIS

Gold Medal

1. Denise Dy - Mixed Doubles
   Treat Conrad Huey - Mixed Doubles
**Silver Medals**

1. Treat Conrad Huey – Men’s Double  
   Cecil Mamiit - Men’s Double  
2. Jeson Patrombon – Men’s Team  
   Cecil Mamiit - Men’s Team  
   Treat Conrad Huey – Men’s Team

**Bronze Medals**

1. Cecil Mamiit – Men’s Singles  
2. Anna Clarice C. Patrimonio – Women’s Singles  
3. Anna Clarice C. Patrimonio – Women’s Team  
   Denise Dy - Women’s Team  
   Marian Jade S. Capadocia - Women’s Team

**TRADITIONAL BOAT RACE**

**Gold Medal**

1. Alex O. Sumagaysay – Men’s 20+1+1 500m  
   Benedicto O. Zafra  
   Dany M. Funela  
   Diomedes B. Manalo  
   Edward I. Balbuena  
   Florence A. Caro  
   Jameson O. Buhamit  
   Louie R. Orias  
   Nelson I. Cordova  
   Raquiel P. Espinosa  
   Ric Nacional  
   Ronnel B. Rafael  
   Leoniel P. Imus  
   Alberto T. Hugo  
   Alvin A. Generalo  
   Alex A. Generalo  
   Datibo Romares  
   Edcer C. Penetrante  
   Rolando D. Isidro  
   Ricky M. Sarde  
   Hermie M. Macarana  
   Joseph O. Magno  
   Manuel M. Maya  
   Norwel T. Cajes  
   Ambrosio A. Gotinas

**Silver Medals**

1. Alex A. Generalo – Men’s 10+1+1 500m  
   Benedicto O. Zafra  
   Florence A. Caro  
   Ric Nacional  
   Ricky M. Sarde  
   Rolando D. Isidro
Ambrosio A. Gotinas  
Manuel M. Maya  
Alex O. Sumagaysay  
Diomedes B. Manalo  
Ronnel B. Rafael  
Joseph O. Magno

2. Alex O. Sumagaysay - Men's 20+1+1 2000m  
Benedicto O. Zafra  
Dany M. Funela  
Diomedes B. Manalo  
Edward I. Balbuena  
Florence A. Caro  
Jameson O. Buhamit  
Louie R. Orias  
Nelson I. Cordova  
Raquel P. Espinosa  
Ric Nacional  
Ronnel B. Rafael  
Leoniel P. Imus  
Alberto T. Hugo  
Alvin A. Generalo  
Alex A. Generalo  
Datibo Romares  
Edcer C. Penetrante  
Rolando D. Isidro  
Ricky M. Sarde  
Hermie M. Macarana  
Joseph O. Magno  
Manuel M. Maya  
Norwel T. Cajes  
Ambrosio A. Gotinas

Bronze Medal

1. Alex A. Generalo - Men's 10+1+1 1000m  
Benedicto O. Zafra  
Florence A. Caro  
Ric Nacional  
Ricky M. Sarde  
Rolando D. Isidro  
Ambrosio A. Gotinas  
Manuel M. Maya  
Alex O. Sumagaysay  
Diomedes B. Manalo  
Ronnel B. Rafael  
Joseph O. Magno

2. Alex O. Sumagaysay - Men's 20+1+1 1000m  
Benedicto O. Zafra  
Dany M. Funela  
Diomedes B. Manalo  
Edward I. Balbuena  
Florence A. Caro
Jameson O. Buhamit
Louie R. Orias
Nelson I. Cordova
Raquiel P. Espinosa
Ric Nacional
Ronnel B. Rafael
Leonel P. Imus
Alberto T. Hugo
Alvin A. Generalo
Alex A. Generalo
Datibo Romares
Edcer C. Penetrante
Rolando D. Isidro
Ricky M. Sarde
Hermie M. Macarana
Joseph O. Magno
Manuel M. Maya
Norwel T. Cajes
Ambrosio A. Gotinas

**EQUESTRIAN**

*Gold Medal*

1. Martin Diego Lorenzo - Mixed Jumping Individual

*Silver Medals*

1. Marie Antoinette S. Leviste - Mixed Jumping Individual
2. Marie Antoinette S. Leviste - Mixed Jumping Team
   Martin Diego Lorenzo - Mixed Jumping Team
   Michelle C. Barrera - Mixed Jumping Team
   Joker A. Arroyo - Mixed Jumping Team

**ARCHERY**

*Gold Medal*

1. Earl Benjamin J. Yap - Men's Team Compound
   Delfin Anthony L. Adriano - Men's Team Compound
   Rosendo C. Sombrio - Men's Team Compound

*Silver Medals*

1. Jennifer Dy Chan - Women's Individual Compound
2. Earl Benjamin Yap - Men's Individual Compound

**ROWING**

*Gold Medal*

1. Nestor I. Cordova - Men's MIX
**Silver Medal**

Jose T. Rodriguez - Men’s M2X

**Bronze Medals**

1. Edgar R. Ilas - Men’s LM2X
Alvin L. Ampost - Men’s LM2X

**BASKETBALL**

**Gold Medal**

1. Bobby Ray Parks Jr. - Men’s Team
   Christopher Ellis
   Christopher Tiu
   Clifford Hodge
   David Paul Marcelo
   Elvin Jake Pascual
   Emmanuel Monfort
   Frank Golla Jr.
   Garvo Lanete
   Gregory Slaughter
   Jeric Marco Fortuna
   Justin Shaun Chua
   Karl Matthew Dehesa
   Kiefer Isaac C. Ravena
   Marcus Eugene Douthit
   Nicolas Salva
   Rome Adler De La Rosa
   Ryan Roose B. Garcia

**Silver Medal**

1. Analyn Almazan
   Anna Katrina G. Pineda
   Aurora Adriano
   Bernadette Mercado
   Chovi A. Borja
   Diana Rose Jose
   Joan Grajales
   Karen Lomogda
   Maria Lalaine Flormata
   Marites Gadian
   Melissa Jacob
   Merenciana E. Arayi
   Treena Anne Therese Limgenco

**JUDO**

**Gold Medal**

1. Nancy Quillotes - Women’s Over 40 kg up to 45 kg


**Bronze Medals**

1. Helen E. Dawa - Women’s Over 45 kg up to 48 kg  
2. Jenielou M. Mosqueda - Women’s Over 48 kg up to 52 kg  
3. Llyod Dennis A. Catipon – Men’s Over 60 kg up to 66 kg  
4. Kiyomi Watanabe - Women’s Over 63 kg up to 70 kg  
5. Gilbert Ramirez - Men’s Over 66 kg up to 73 kg  
6. John D. Baylon - Men’s Over 73 kg up to 81 kg

**FENCING**

**Gold Medal**

1. Walbert Mendoza - Men’s Sabre Individual

**Bronze Medals**

1. Ma. Del Carmen Elvira Galvez - Women’s Epee Team  
2. Harlene Orendain - Women’s Epee Team  
3. Michelle Brozula - Women’s Epee Team  
4. Jylyn Nicanor - Women’s Sabre Team  
5. Lenita R. Otadoy - Women’s Sabre Team  
6. Michelle Brozula - Women’s Sabre Team  
7. Gian Carlo Nocom - Men’s Sabre Team  
8. Edmon Velez - Men’s Sabre Team  
9. Eric Brando II - Men’s Sabre Team

**FIN SWIMMING**

**Gold Medal**

1. Danielle Faith S. Torres – Women’s 50m Surface

**Bronze Medal**

1. Franz Garett D. Baaco - Men’s 4 x 100m Bi-Fins  
2. Leonard Angelo N. Sabellina III - Men’s 4 x 100m Bi-Fins  
3. Matthew Earll F. Rodriguez – Men’s 4 x 100m Bi-Fins  
4. Michael R. Godoy – Men’s 4 x 100m Bi-Fins

**BASEBALL**

**Gold Medal**

1. Alfredo Olivarez Jr. - Men’s Team  
   Carlos Alberto  
   Charlie Labrador  
   Christian Canlas  
   Darwin Dela Caizada  
   Ernesto Binarao  
   Francis Candela  
   Fulgencio B. Rances Jr.  
   Christian Galedo
Jonash Ponce
Jon-Jon Robles
Joseph Orillana
Junnifer Pinero
Marvin Malig
Matt Laurel
Ram Casey Alipio
Roel Empacis
Rommel Roja
Ruben Angeles
Saxon Omandac
Vladimir Eguia

WALL CLIMBING

Gold Medal
1. Elaina Kristine A. Flores – Women’s Boulder

SWIMMING

Silver Medals
1. Dorothy Grace L. Hong – Women’s 200m Backstroke
2. Jessie Khing D. Lacuna – Men’s 200m Freestyle

Bronze Medals
1. Dorothy Grace L. Hong – Women’s 100m Backstroke
2. Ryan Paolo Arabejo – Men’s 1500m Freestyle
3. Ryan Paolo Arabejo – Men’s 4 x 100m Freestyle
   Jose Joaquin S. Gonzales – Men’s 4 x 100m Freestyle
   Jessie Khing D. Lacuna – Men’s 4 x 100m Freestyle
   Lee Dhill Anderson Tyson – Men’s 4 x 100m Freestyle
4. Ryan Paolo Arabejo – Men’s 4 x 200m Freestyle
   Jose Joaquin S. Gonzales – Men’s 4 x 200m Freestyle
   Jessie Khing D. Lacuna – Men’s 4 x 200m Freestyle
   Lee Dhill Anderson Tyson – Men’s 4 x 200m Freestyle
5. Dorothy Grace L. Hong – Women’s 50m Backstroke

DIVING

Silver Medals
1. Jaime Asok – Men’s 10m Platform (Sync)
   Rexel Ryan Fabriga – Men’s 10m Platform (Sync)
2. Nino Carog – Men’s 3m Springboard (Sync)
   Jaime Asok – Men’s 3m Springboard (Sync)

Bronze Medal
1. Sheila Mae Perez – Women’s 3m Springboard (Sync)
   Ceseil S. Domenios – Women’s 3m Springboard (Sync)
**KARATE-DO**

*Silver Medal*

1. Philippine Karate-Do Team - Men’s Team Kumite

*Bronze Medals*

1. Orenco James Virgil Delos Santos - Men’s Individual Kata
2. Erica Celin B. Samonte - Women’s Kumite 50kg and below
3. Mae Soriano - Women’s Kumite 55kg and below
4. Jayson Ramil O. Macaalay - Men’s Kumite 60kg and below
5. Ronnel G. Balingit - Men’s Kumite 84kg and below
6. Philippine Karate-Do Team - Women’s Team Kumite

**SOFT TENNIS**

*Silver Medal*

1. Samuel - Men’s Team
   Jhomar - Men’s Team
   Joseph - Men’s Team
   Giovanni - Men’s Team
   Mikoff - Men’s Team

*Bronze Medal*

1. Jhomar - Men’s Doubles
   Joseph - Men’s Doubles
2. Joseph - Men’s Single
3. Samuel - Mixed Doubles
   Zoleta - Mixed Doubles
4. Macasera - Women's Doubles
   Cruz - Women's Doubles
5. Cheryl - Women’s Team
   Deena - Women’s Team
   Divina - Women’s Team
   Noelle - Women’s Team

**PENCAK SILAT**

*Silver Medal*

1. Jul-Omar Abdulhakim - Men’s Class B 50kg-55kg

*Bronze Medals*

1. Nerlyn Huinda - Women’s Class C 55kg-60kg
2. Christopher Yabut - Men’s Class C 55kg-60kg
3. Ronald Perena - Men’s Class F 70kg-75kg
WEIGHTLIFTING

Silver Medal

1. Hidilyn Diaz – Women's 58 kg (Total)

Bronze Medals

1. Richard Pep Agosto – Men's Above 105 kg (Total)
2. Christopher A. Bureros – Men's Below 94 kg (Total)

SAILING

Silver Medal

1. Ridgely Balladares – Men’s International 470 Class
   Rommel Chavez – Men's International 470 Class

Bronze Medal

1. Geylord Coveta – Men's Mistral OD Man

WATER POLO

Silver Medal

1. Dexter K. Alamara – Men’s Team
   Norton K. Alamara
   Dan Paolo C. Biag
   Sean B. Cruz
   Kristof De La Cruz
   Sherwin De La Paz
   Dale P. Evangelista
   Elcid Evangelista
   Tani B. Gomez Jr.
   Raphael E. Grabador
   Ronald Ale Guiriba
   Juan Teofilo Abejo
   Ryan Edward Tamula

WATER SKI

Bronze Medals

1. Maria Samantha M. Bermudez – Women’s Wakeboard
2. Philippine Water Ski Team - Wakeboard Mixed

GOLF

Bronze Medal

1. Dottoe Ardina – Women's Individual
SEPAK TAKRAW

Bronze Medal

1. Jason Huerte – Men’s Doubles
   Junmar S. Aleta – Men’s Doubles
   Rheyjey Cabogoy Ortouste – Men’s Doubles

TABLE TENNIS

Bronze Medal

1. Richard Gonzales - Men's Doubles
   Rodel Ireneo Valle - Men's Doubles

Adopted,

MANUEL “LITO” M. LAPIR
Senator